,n d h t~ bb gddso pmloar, hd tbw &bed cebct of bddng h W and din-'
gust ;,and in their place girh of a tender aye were demanded. The Kyanns sent
young female children, who were immediate y &thrnetl a s too young, and ever sihce
no further demand hasbeen mad& Still this practice remained in force nbtil within
t h e n lwt few yearn, sincewhen it is melely a m h w r of tmte ; and i t is a remarkJle inslance of t8e capriaious nstan 6f the latter, when we see even now, men tatteoing the face. of their wiva without being canpelled, either by human law or man-'
date of religion. I here seen some girls about sixteen who had not yet arrived at the
geneml age for this disfiguratim, whose feattl+es wereuncommonl fine : they were
far superior t o the Burmese women in Agar= and fairneas of cornpiexion.
Their dress is a frock coat, with long sleeves of blue cotton cloth, which
m h to the knee; the breast is open ss low down aa the waist, and is lined with
stringa of cowries, o r some varied colonred fringe; a small blue handkerchief hinds
the hair, and a basket is suspended from the back of their beads by a thong which
reaches round .the fonhead : in this the enfry their provisions o r the wild cotton
they gatber amongst the mountains. X e men wear a fmck of the same colour,
but much i b r t e r , reaching to the walst; their loins are girt in a white cloth, ornamanted at the borders by stipes of red ; their lega are entirely bare; a pouch is
suspended from tile shoulder by a belt ornamented with cowries and pieces of
&er and pebbles ;in thin their valnables a* kept, but it is, more properly speaking.
4 tobaaco powh ;they possessing more of the latter than the former. Both male6
and females are particularly $artid to smoking: they a n carry a long reed pipe, gen ~ d tipped
b
with a piece of silver o r coral. Thew weapons of defence are spears,
sraordr, a d etosa bows, from which they project nrrows of reed o r bamboo, the
points s f which are hardened in the fire and dipped in vegetable poison, which seldom frila inflitting instant death.
The Kyanns tire nomindly tributary to the Burmese, who however derive little
b..atit f m a tbeir wild and untaught vassals, except from those who have. been allowed to enter the plains and have there settled. I saw many who seemed very
happy, and, to do the Burmese credit, were not at all oppressed.
To speak generally of their character, from what I have heard from those who
bare been in L e habtts of daily intercourse with them for tbeae laat 20 years, I
would sap that tbeir cirilimtion would be of much importance to ns, and could he
qfieomplished without much difficulty. Conciliation is the only means. The Kyanns
amonpat themselves, pleased with their natural freedom, are rather a social race :
t h y have, from the strongest of reasons, been taught to look on strangers as ene.
mies. The Burtpese, the oply people they ever knew, they have only known as their
oppressors. But now within the territories and under the protection of a Governmeat famed for itu liherdky, temper, and mildness, and whose policy is grounded
spom t h e principle of moderation, the Kyanns will find protection, and, gradually
wining confidence, map become useful subjects, and worthy of our consideration.
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@I.--Particulars of a Visit to t h Sicdm Hi&, with some muowkof
D&rj(Zing,a place pmpowd as t h site of a Sanatariwn or sfation
of Headbh. By C'aptain J. D. Herbert, D. S. G.
\
F~volloMeaccounts having reached Government, of the climate of the Siccim
country, and of the advantages which would attend the establishment of a Sanatarim o r a t a h of health a t Dbrjfling, it was suggested to me, that my personal
exemiontion of the spot might l e d to a more correct appreciation of these advan;and ih particnlar t h ~my
t knowledge of the western mountains might sugp t m e usChl eamparisons of the features or pecnliarities of the new tati ion with
tbe old onea, so as to give a more perfect idea of them, and enable the puhlic t o
determine how far the former might, under particular circumstances, be eligible as
a woidence for iuralide.
. S r . Gllsnt of Wlda, who hrd first drawn attention to the subject, and who was
cnthusiaetic in praise of the ccbuotry and of the people, had determined on a seacmd visit, a d it waa pmposed that I should accompany him ; a proposal I very
&db accepted, for besid- the curiosity to see a people of whom 1 had heard
M I C ~vwintereeting aceoonb, I had long wiabed to verify the identity of the geological formations within the tract in question, and our mountains to the northwest. Ja psrticulrr, I wiahed Qput to the test the truth of some views noticed in

ar

my.pppx on
d of tba Hiawlhhya, publbhzd i u ~ t a el?i& voh 6f the Asiatic Researqhes, andwhich to me appeared mt only speeolatively interesting, bllt
to have some refemnee to public utility.
, On tlre 6th February, ptwsuant to arrangementsdthmy k h trawtkr, I leftCa1&stta
dawk for MBlda, where I a m i d oa &e18Sh, a t 2 P. 1.9 heving stopped a
few hours at Berhampore for dreehment.
the 9th we qoitrsd W l d a i n company, and reacbedDip&jp0r the Wowing morning early. M6kla, i t is known, is i n
so eltensipe,
the vicinity of tbe ex#ensjve ruim of the ancient c i g of Gat-minu
they give the country an undulating and d m m t h a y appenance. Of the
actual 'remains of building, I B&W few in my line of rod-but
the dimemions of
me of the taoks, not the largest, as I PSterwards undmtood, perfectly surprieed
we, and gape me a lively idea of the former mclgni6cenc-e of a place whikh M n o w
almost a desert. A well, raiaed causeway rnm from Ga6r through MBlda to Din8jpD. On leaving MWa we entered the Parwa jungle, as it w called, the rite of
oa ancient and still more extensive city than OaGr. From the road ucarcely a
trace ip visible beyond an o d o n a l undulation in the mrfsee, the ~ h o being
k
dense but not lofty jungle. A very magnificent ruin called the Editm Mtujid, of the
&tory of which I wuld gain no account, was visited by us. I t is eittmted on
the road aide aboat the middle of the jnagle, and is a place of pilgrimage to the
superstitious Musulm6w of tLe summading districts. As Parwa waa a Hind4
~ i t y it
, is not very obvious how the mosque came there, noless we suppose, whatthe
discovery of some Hind6 sculptures in a eorner, which had bwn built over, nppcars
to entitle us to do-viz. that it may &ve been originally a Hindu temple, and aeized
and converted into a mosque, by some of the fanatical emperom. This opinion is
confirmed by the character of thearchitectum particularly d the pillars, whicb an
quite in the anaient Hind6 style. The tomb of Sikuudar Shdh, o r rather the remains of it, is a t no great distance.
Whatever i b origin, whether Hind6 o r M u s t h d n , it b a mngnificent rain, and,
ia my opinion, the mgst- worthy of attentipn of any I have seen in India. T h e
style, as I have said, pesembles in some degree tbe older IIindu boildings in the
north west of India, or, perhaps still more strongly, some of the shnchues i n '
Egypt. The roof is a congerie~ofdomes, and this at flret I supposed to be more
chnracteristic of the Mabomedan seliwl ; but that the dome ia a feature of Riadm
architecture also is proved by the Bishenpad a t Gya. It consistsef two ~toriee,tha
columns of each story being of different orders, both most beautiful. The members of these order exhibit admirable propohons-all the ornaments an, in chsracter, and there is a unit of effect felt in oontemplating the building, that stamp..
it the work of a cnltivategpeople. The whole @f s side wall, which is still standing, has heen covered with the most elaborate tracery, with which is o asionally mixed the usual Arabic sentences Prem the ICor~n,exemlcd in relief. %k
part of the work was probably contribnted by the MashWna. It is built of a
dark gray almost black basalt, derived from the Rdjmahl hills-a stone apparentiy
admirably adapted for the most delicate ornamental work. The upper floor ic
Lrmed o f slabs of granite, of great thickness, supported on the pillars. The boilding is fast falling to decay ; only four of the domes with their piUm remaining
p e d e c t b u t the remains of pillers and heap* of rubbisb show its extent to have
been wnsider8hle. I t is #aid to bave had 700 domes, each dome surmounting a
square of 20 or 30 feet. L never s o much regreteed want of leisure b e r e c a b
some measurements and memorandum sketches ef this building-80 striking i n
it5 peculiw~ityof cl~alacterus nell M k a n t y of architecture. I t i s indeed weU
wortliy of a Daniel o r a Grindl~yto illus(rate its- beauties.
At Dlnnjphr we halted a day to allow of the tents a n d s e m m b m&ag p m s s ,
and on tbe 12tl1, in the aftel noon, gettiog into our palkeea, found onmitres nest
morning about 10 o'clock at Titalya. Titalya has been only recentlyabrcndoned w
a cantonment. The bulldings are still. in goed order, and they would be usehl i a
the event of an establislimeut being fonned a t D4jiling, as the cantonment would
mofit likely be made a resting place, and new point of departnre for vinitors proceeding tlllther. Supplies from the plains too might be lodged here till anupparnnity offered of conveying them into the M s . T h l y a i a sisunted in she w n ,
high and dry country, on the eastern or k f t bank of the Mshxraddi, w h i i is said
to be nrwigable in the rains to withm w e r y short distance, even for boats af 7 0 8 1
maunds. The place is said to have been unhealthy; yet from what cause, if t h e
fact was so, it it is exceedingly difficult to say. Amredly no s i b could promise
better, as far as our examination extended. Whrtt h e &m&rof the vioinity
may be, I have no rnformation or r
n
w of judging.
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We did not stap Lt.Titalya, bat pushed bn to Nijdlftra,

OR tht ieft bank bP tke
by DindjpGr, a t hngth joins the Mkhanaddee. Opposite the village is a low uoddlhting sandstone hill, on which, dllridg
the war, the Goorkhss had ebtcrhlish4 a s c k a d e , ndtdkhstanding tbe Vicinity of
the cantonment, where was then stationed a banalion nuder the late Major Latter.
Here we found pitched for us t b b tents which my fellow traveikr had sent on, bad
his servants waiting to receive us. A mooushee, the medium of mrrespondena 6n
this frontier with the Siccim R6jn, waited o n us to know what assistance he could
&? He hinted at the Meuttiea of our proposed journey, of the bed feeling of the
Rbja, and of the obstacles which would be thrown in tlie way of our obtainkg
porters for the carriage of our baggage, as also provisions for the people. The latWr, Mr. Grant told him, hc? had taken care to bring with him ;and the other objections he would not listen to, thinking it very unlikely tbat any indisposition on the
part of the Rdja would be manifested toward8 two English gentlemen travelling
o n s friendly mission, and by desire of tltat Government to whonl he owed not only
bis country, bnt the means of subsistence'. Ample notice had been given, nbt
enly of our intended visit, hut of tbe uuhber of porters we sbould require. A s the
mumber was small, and such a s there coold be no difRmlty in d k c t i n g , we wonld mt
d l a w onraelves to antiripate any disappointment. Orders were therefore given fbt
pmceeding the following day.
The hill w which tbe stockac)e was situated is of some little extent, and of an elkration amounting perhaps to 50 or 60 feet. The surface, which is undahting, is coveted with grass and buslt jungle, which eRectuaHy ~ o f x e a l sthe rocky strata. In some
of the gullies and small water courses, however, I observed accurndatione oP roanled stones and gravel, which I couchded to be derived from the conglomerate beds of
rsandstoneaimiku to that which is found to flank the great mountain district to the
mod-west. This conjecture was strengthened I)y observing in a low bank wheh the
surface had been broken, indictltiobs of sandstone strata, though the portion disclosed
was too small for me to judge po8itively. The elevation of NijBntra a h m Calcuttn in
i)36 feet. Tbe surrounding country is almost flat, the hiU above described being the
only one witbin many miles. The thermometer descended during the night to 43.,
ohowing the effect of radiation td be very grmt at this place.
On the 14th we proceeded on the elephant to Gmhalnphr, also oa the e a a m
bank of the BaYsan, the distance about eight n~iles. The country hePing n r e v
gentle d i v i t y , has, to sight, the appearance of a flat, bnt ~ I W U the, barometer the
ascent appeaw to be 50 feet. It is quite open and intersper=& with villages and
patches of cultivation, though mucli ground appears reserved as prtstnrage. At
this place, the Rbjn's s a m f k d k had erected huts for U6 add our followers, but
r e found the tent a more comfortable dwelling. In the afternoon a c h a w
ef weather ceemed to tl~renten, and the clai~dscollecting in heavy masserr, the
outtine of the mountains h g a n to be faintly discernible. They apperlred to have
omrsidersble elevation, even allowing for our proxim~ty. The following morning the
again dispersed, and all was haze' in that tlirection. But they had in*clouds Jd
fered so much with the radiating process, that the thermometer was only down to S f 9 ,
being 14' above what it had fallen to at NdLntra. As a consequence, there wae m,
dew, though a t that place it had been heavy
On the 15th we proceeded to SingnmLf, four or five miles within the m o d Bf
the Ndgri pass, which is In fact the bed of'tbe Balhan river. The road in in dbe
c b d k of the Balkaan, and is consequently low, and otherwise objectionable. But
the higher ground appeared to afford a very eligible line of road, rising latterly
more rapidly into a s6rt of side range, which kept tlie direction of the course of the
river, As the road m travelled repeatedly crosses the river or Bbme of its branches,
and freqaemlylies in its bed, I do not think it could be kept open in the tsins. But
w dttaculty need arise on this scort, n~ the bank-like elevatioh above noticed,~&ffordm
a n unel~ceptionableline, gradudly rising, till, at the entrance of the pws, it is already many hnodred feet above the present road. It woukl 11omve~~ 0 8 6a b n ~ h
of the BaUsan (as does the present line), which goes to m t tile Bfdhanaddee here,
the other b r a w l continuing its course, till it joins below DinijpGr. This would reg& d chain bridge perhap in the rains. At the season we crossed it, thongh wide,
i t wnn shallow. The bed is ewerhi with rounded stones of every dm, from 8 Or 9
iachw in diameter downward ;though at GosbUnphr, but 8 m i h bebw it, i t is

f)al&nn Nnddi, a m a l l river whhh, flo*ng
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1 siocim itself ia tw
to maintain half a dozen serving men. I t is oa t* trac8
ofplain amtry, a t the oot of the hills, ceded by our Obvernment, tW the BBp mpprtr h d .
. .

s p n d ~ . - R d h h r s ia the nsms af a halting p l m h e ; an itd halU in
$e middle of the forest. This forest is, however, by no m t a thiok,
~
the e h p h n t
having faund w d s c u l t y i n getting through it. At Mnnmatti, which is the la$t
station in the plains, our conductor had mtanded ua to halt, and had emoted haw
for onr accomluodation. But the place was dirty, dusty, dark and dismal, and t h e
huts small and inconvenient. We therefore determined t o proeeed onward a little, .
and even take our chance in the river bed, though unprovided with tents, rather
than be smothered with dust at the miaerahle plnce they had fixed on. W e could
not help making the same remark which I have often made when employed ia h?
northern monntaina-vh. the total insensibility of the natives of the plains to the
charms of rural scenery, they invariably choosing the moat objectionable spot to
lace a camp in, m d passing by or topping sbort of scenes of the greatest natural
Lauty.
Op proceeding a few hundred yards we emerged from the foreat and entered bhe
bed of the river, which hadnow become a mountain stream :its water clear as wyetal, and its course obstructed by huge round ntones. The elephant mule its way
very slowly over these, and after proceeding with great dificulty about a mile and
a half,we came to a place where the river, collecting itself in a deep pool, is surmount
ed on one side by a rocky ledge, over which the path ha. Here, therefore, we
were obliged tp descend and send the elephant back. The sm111lones b e l o e n g to
our conductor, however, passed over this rocky defile, with as much boldnes~and
certainty as a goat would have done. This pool, o r natural hash, beingwuly thirty
feet in diameter, and from five to eight feet deep, offered a fine oppartaeily for
bathing, which as the day was warm, would have been a grent refreshment. But
as the place had no very inviting features for passing the night in, and as S i q p
mkri, where it was known there was a comfortable houae, wua repmaeated to k
at no great distance, we pushed on, and in about an hour and a half we reached it.
The baggage however did not come up till nightfall, and then only part of it ;aa
that we had at one time the rather disagreeable prospect, rrfter our d q ' a
travel,
of going dinnerless to bed, upon a hard flooring, formed of bamboo
.
lath*.
The rock above the pool was the first we bad seen, and I was curioue, having found
bandstone so far from the entrance of the hills, to examine i t Agweahly to expectation, it proved to belong to the second zone of rocks : that found succcedin~th
sandstone in the mountains to the north-west : being an agillaeeom gnelsa, exactly similar to that constituting the upper ascent of the GhQar on the rood to A 1 4
rah. In that mountain it however attains an elevation of 5 or 6080 feet, abehere it was not above 1000. But it ib worthy of notice, that the sandstow is &
deficient in elevation ;at least if we suppose the low hill at Nij6ntrs to be the only
indi,cation of it in this quarter. Now that the latter formation hsd not dimfrom the d e c t of wasting, is evident from the totnl absence of debris either rrudy
o r pebbly, the on1 trace of the latter being on the hill itself. May we then v e o h
to assume, that d o s e rock6 have not risen to the level they have attained in other
quarters, silnply because the elevating force was lees powerful o r had mom r e s a .
?
apce to overco~~le
Singamhi, elevated 1300 feet, is on the right bankyo€ the B a l h n , which m had.
wo8sed $brqe times ;thelast time at the place. It is on one of those small Batsseen
in all mountain rivers at intervals, and is about 50 feet above the river bed. Tk
valley is narrow, being in fact a mere gorge ; the breadth of the river and the
mountains on each side rise to a great height, being covered with thick f o m t . No
pines were visible ;a singular difference from the other quarter, where they
the only tree seen on first entering the hills. There is n o village, or at 1-t thenwere no inhatitante. We therefore took possession of the principal holm, b&
of bunboos and thatched, and which we found a very comfortable OM, I t WU,
raised about 3 feet from the ground, the flooring being formed of split barnboas.
Them were two rooms, the dimensions of which were muoh nore convenie& th.n
in the houhes of the plains, and quite sufficient to allow of an uprifi p & u r & .
And what I w r e r saw in any native's house-a kind of sideboaal o r table wm m-.
structed of split bamboos in one corner-in another was a very fiw m k d pl.tform intended for the bed. There were a h ~ n J a n c eof s~uallerh u b for our peop)s.
On file 16th we leh Singemtiri at 9 o'clock, and prooeeding in the bed of the ri(which we crossed several times) for a distance of a b u t a mile, turned to the le@
and ascended by the bed of a steep torrvot which here join8 tbe Rdrll.n. The
Ghka, elevated 1795 feet abere e a l ~ . t a
T e n t is latterly rather steep to Ja-I
From this pas6 the Sinc11.l mountain is visible, bearing N. U) R From Ik
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tqe to a stream, whence thare is a amdl descent toD~mPkG61e ;where we arrivd
in a k v y shower of rain. This Q one ot the stations where the mountaineers
.barter their ~ & l t for the good things of the plaim or for money: we had therefore a pretty f d meeting b stare at and welcome us. The j m d t , as the call
the oficer or head man r h o is here on the part of the Khja, cleared out a l o w .
for us, and we soon found ourselves very comfortably settled.
This WM my fvat interview with the Lepcbas, and 1 saw immediately that t h q
were the same people whom I bad met with at Nialang, at Jahnabbi, at Shipci on the
Satlej, in~IIangaxang,and at LBri in Lad&. They are in fact the people who have
been erroneously d e d Chinese Tartars, and are in reality of the same race as the
Thibetians, being a family of the great divisiou of Eieuth Tartars or Calmucs. Yet
the Lepchan distinguish between themselves and the BMtiahs or Thibetians, and the
b g n a g e s , thongh resembling each other sufficiently, have yet a ditrerence. I imagine however this dintinction t o be rather that of the uew and old settler, and the
differenee of the langungea to have originated in the same circuoistance. There is
aertainly not the least difference in their appearance, or manner, or chamcter,
far as we could we into it, or habits, or prejudices, and their religious worship i.
rctually the name.
The peculiarity of feature that marks this race is very striking. A broad, flat
f.oe ;the nose little elevated, but with expanded nostrils ;the eyes small and set
obliquely .in tbe h d , the inner angle W i g depressed ; r rather large mouth, buf
withthin lip ;and a great deficiency &.beard ; form the elements of a countenance, which though it cannot, accordingto European notiona, be pronounced hand.
-some, is yet often, from the expression of intelligence and good humour that distingrishes it, more prepoascasing than the regular features of the Hindustanh
Their character answers to their looks : they are cheerful, frank, full of curiosity 4
bold, yet not pmuming in their a d h ;and to all this is added a simplicity
manner, M we11 as of feeling, that must render them favourites with Europearm. Their
curiosiq wan not to be aatisfied;they crowded around us, while we were dressing,
l a d what seemed greatly to interest them was the process of removing the beard,
a put of the hkman face divine, which reqvires little trimming with them. T u
little is effectmi by plucking it out by the roots in most cases, and the few who cultivate it are not improved in their appeonnce, an it is so very scanty. Our telea.
copes attracted much attention, as did a pocket compass, and a watch ;the latter
Mag held at a dhtanm, and a long stick touching it, brought in contact with t b
ear of ow of b m , he seemed greatly delighted, and called out to his r a m p a n i o ~
that it said tick, tick, tick ! using the very word that WI: 110to expreah thc so~cnd.
The Lspehas are able bodied men-they are short square thick-set r~ir~sc~llar
One of them will carry as much .B two Rengilis, and this witllortt
h k i l ~
grumbling or camplaint. Their legs exhibit proportions ~ r h i c lrnigl~t
~
do Ilo~iourto
am Idsh codheaver or chairman. Their eomplerion is of a lighter tint than that
ef the Hindnstani, or rather would be, codd they be persuaded to remove the
thiak coat of dirt that obscures it. Thia leads me to notice tireir orlly fault ;at
1-t the only one we could discover in our short acquaintance with them. I mean
their exeesske filthiness ;and this is such M to surpac;a belief. Notwitll~tandin~
this drawbock, Inany of them appear remarkably fair, and exhibit considerable co,
lour. They all, men and women, &ow their bnir to grow, some nearing it loose
on the neck, others plaiting it into a tail which hangs down behind, and to the end
of. w h i mwrien are d t e n attsched. The dreas of the two sexes is preciscly the
same. These circumstances of the similarity of the hair and dress, added to their
smooth faces and want of beard, give the men a very effeminateappearance, and
several of them were constantly mistaken by us for. women-the voicc alone enabling us to distinguish.
Tbe.rocks in this day's journey were gneiss,appareutly dipping b north-west, and
lying at an inclination of 45. In the bed nf the river it continued of the argillaceom type, but on Jamdid Obit i t consiald of the ordinary ingredients, the
WIpu being reddish.
On the 17th.we left D i d l i Gbla for Shmdon~. The road descends thmngh a
bamboo f m s t to the river's bed, in which itproceeds, arousing it by a bridge formed
d a ingle bamboo, with another 80 hold by. A little beyond this,& a place'called Gulgdkmuni,.fhe river ia colkcted in a deep and extensive pool overhung by a lofty
)neipiob, which even towards w o n keep the npot in shude. Here appears to
laiy alumye a eool and refrerhing air--bo cold indeed; for heated as we were with
amr mlt, ILe bmesa from tho pOul chilled 9. Ttre p e k e is of great.he;ight 914
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steepness, and the river, whkh takes a bdndat tbe place, w
h its fwt; the
surface as even and unruffled aa that of a lake. I t is evidently of,great depth, and
is full, the pmple'say, of fish. We could have wished to.have h a m here Insad
of a t Dimhll-ghla, but were obliged to make oar wiabes bend to cireamtvwm.
A little beyond this the Rimbong river joins the BalLan frorn the .left. The road
continues in the bed of the latter, crossing again to the rightbank by a.sireiiar d e
bridge to tbat before described, and then aacenda the steep faae of the moantaih.
This was the most fatiguing part of the stage, and occupied us 40 minutes. At
'Nngri-long-jbk, elevated 2718 feet, the road branches off to Nagri stockaQc,
Where we had a detachment formerly from Titdye. Our path mua now level for
some distance, or with easy descent along the face of the mwmtnin. We had a leas
confined view of the country too, than when groping in the river bed ;yet *could
see no villages, nor any thing in fact but thiek forest, which seemed ra ovorspreud.tbe
country in every d&rection. Here and there a small cleared tract wm visible, haw
ing a hut in the middle; but these efforts to a v e r m e the exhuberof nature
seemed, like man himwlf, to bear no proportion to the vast features of these moontains. Gradually descending, we wain found ouraelvee in the bed of the B k n ,
which we erossed a third time, on a bridge exactly like the two former. After
proceeding in the bed a few hundred paces, we crossed back again, and had tben
about a mile and a quarter of very unpleasant road, through a thick jangleaf the
small bamboo ;the ground very uneven andwet, and covered with decayed lea-.
A fifth crossing of the river was then effected, and we found ourselvwj on .eocn&
ing the bank, at SLmdong. T h i s . m s r a t h r e Mguing march, h v i n g occlyied a
five hoontcl.
SPmdong, though elevated $75 1 feet,is'aearcely t q m i o r to DimMi-&la aa a halting
place. On the aide of e steep mountain, undeurronnded with tbick jungle, there ia no
m i n g any thing beyondafew yards,while the quantityofevea ground is extmmelyeonfined. The place is rathet dreary looking, I confess 7 and wehad.munhwmrbledny ti6
contemplate it, ns it began to rain immediately on our arrival. But we arere comfortably housed, and we pleased ourselves With the idea that we should.hue really
start for DQrjlling, as our Lepcha porters were here to come into plag; and t&
BengMis be discharged. Accoeingly, being informed t h a . the EULjah.s d z d n .
(as they called a dirty Bh6tia mtb a s ~ l kdress,) was waiting to Ray hi respecta, Mr.
Grant ordered him to be admitted, and we immediately entered o n buainesa. A
smart little Lepeha, in a scarlet vest or aloak, something Yke the S p i a h pa&o,
acted as mterpreter, and afforded us some arnusement:by tbe pertinacity with
which. he prefaced every speech, however short, with the n m r varying declnratian
of Ghulclm bintee kurta, kI&i&and mnlk /p ka, &urbp ke huknue,
&c. ; aftd
Which he would conclude perhaps by refusing to,give us half a dozen.portem.
They began by aking us the intention of our journey, to which, inateadd replying
by any mystification, Mr. Grnnt at once declared tbe full aim aodiobject,of our
b~usiun. We thoupht it might aim lify and cut stmrl t4e negociatwn by satisfying
them, that nothing was in contempfation from which they could by m y poaibility
extract any cause for alarm. But with those accu~tomedSotortwua and crooked
methods of arriving at their objoet, such openness perhaps does not adanene
much. Unaccustomedto the thing themselves, they cmmt understand the object of
practising it; and, as is alwayr the m e with weak minds, what they cannot underatand o r fathom, they are sure to suspect and fear. The royal a m h a a d o r test&
fied considerable alarm, and exhibited the o d y visage (to do the people justice) i n
which any thing ~iiniskro r disagreeable was observed. Like all dipbmatists, ha
seemed never tired of telling lies ;and assured us in the strongvat terms of the respect anddeference his master felt forithe BritishGovernment all the time he wasmak-:
ing a difficulty of allowing us to proceed a step farther. He wiahed for time, behg
apparently aware that time, like knowledge, ie paow. He declared we had hum&
too much, though his lazy master had actually had nearly a month's notice of o m
approach. All his excuses and protests we set aside at once, and told him pleidy,
that if by morning we were not furnished with porters to pmceed to Dkjiling, we,
would retrace our steps, and leave him and his RQja to explain their neglect ariaeivility the best way they could. . Mr. Grant was very mild but firm, and as heappeared to have inspired them with favorable impreasmos, what he 8aid had the mora
weight. After a little more delay they declared we shodd have aa mnny as c@uld..b
got together by morning. In a short time; w l y a dozenable W R d Eellows
to examine and prepare the loads, and we were not a little p l e a d lo, find &h4( VQ
had some prospect of seeing Dajfling. ,Eight o m s a s w 'wfs .agreed h,.w
their daily hire, not including return.* aad trluPg into conraderntron tBe, sewr&&
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of the marches, M well'as the Qxtraordinaty' loads t h y c&,
it WH m b d e m b
A few bottles of brandy were given to pwt them in good humbur, for they are exthe
ambasador
o
r
the
interpreter
forgotten, ,
Nor
whs
~ v a g a n t l yfbnd of spirits.
and even the worthless Raja hnd a roybl aaad an6cient sbare assigned t o Mm, whicb
the people promised to forward.
On the 18th we left GRmdong, after W b t , commencing with a pretty goad
ascent np a labfa! ridge, where the forest aeemed a little more open, and from
which we could distinctly m c e the severa! ramiRtations of the monntain Sineha?
phinsard. The road we had come had proved by n o means good, hnt it was objectionable, still more from the nature of the country it meed through, and t h e
impediments which occnrrcd in every part of lt Ot these the principal were the
repeated fords over the BalBsnn, *hicb could no4 be expected Q be passable in the
rainy season ;o r indeed in any season after a herre fall of rain. Every one who has.
lived for any time in a mountainotm connhy, knows the snddeb impetuosfty which
even insignificant rills will aqui* from the elkcts of a pretty heavy shower; and
that it requites a bridge for the passage of everp) stream, if a road is to be kept open
dl the year ronud. But even with bridges this mad cduld not be kept open,
as great part of it lies in the bed of the sheam, and must be under water after
eve heavy fa11 of rain. Add t o which, that during p t part of the year a c a n s l
d e r x l e portioa of this road must bedecidedly nnheartby. 'But a very unexeeptiob-.
able line of road is to be traced from the ridge above SBmdon~. One of the ramifications of the mountain above-mentioned, exhibits a uniform ascent from the
@ins to its w
t ridge, without break or vdky interfen ; far at leaat as we
could distinguish : and with very few windings, fewer, in fact, than are found in the
wesent road. So unerceptionkble did the suggested line appear to us, that ws could,
not help exclaiming against the apparentpemrseness of the people, who ail1 alwqys
(or a t least had done so here) choose the worst possible direction in which t o
edrry their mads ; not adverb~ngto the fact, that in all half settled countria l k e
thia, roads must pass by the v~llages, however circuitous and otherwise objectionable the line be, from the necessity of having shelter and supplies at each stage.
We both agreed however that if Dirjiling is ever to become aplace of reso* it will
require some other means of access than the present; and we saw no & a s o n b
doubt, either then o r afterwards, the great superiority of the line which had *om.
mended itself to us.
The ascent from Shmdong to Tikri-bong is ahnost continaed, and M, steep M tb be
very fatiguing. The first part ia partially cleared, with a solitary hbt In one o r we
places, and an attempt at cultivation ;hut the latter half is throngh a thick firest,
frequently over a bed of decayed leaves. Soon after we set out it began to rain, and
continues wore 01 less l ~ e a ~ i till
l y we reached orlr halting pl.ice. This latter was
a spot III the forest, where water nrasprbcurttble. Therc were no hut-, hut our Lepcha porters who had preceded us 11ad erectrtl a sort of wigwam of bouqhs of trees,
the roof being covered w1t11 the slnnller brau~lies,which, however, did not constitute
a very watek-proof sort of house. But 11s putt~ngup blanket3 in the inside we contrived to shelter ourselves from the rain, which continued to fall nearly all nigllt,
though far from heavily. A lrlatform had been erected for our beds, on wllich me
slept pretty comfortably, in s p ~ t eof the rain and cold win?. In fact, we took the
precaution of liqht~oga blszinq fire m~thinthe hut, on the e.tnheu flour beyond our
sleeping platform, and n71th our heads directed to this excellent companion and the
hlaukets over l~ead,we passed as comfnrtahle a n i ~ h as
t if me had bepn in a palace;
and this in a place which, on a first view, appeared the most wretched and unpromising I ever saw. The elevation of T~ltrl-bongis 5559 feet, and the thermometer
hiid w n k the following morning to 4b0.
19th. The morning was not luorc promising than the evening had been ;but a s
there was no lndncelnent to remain where me were, me determined to pnsh on i n
spite of the thick mantle of cloud which enveloped the whole of the mountain, and
effectually concealed ~ I O U I11severy object. The roadlay alonp the snmrnit of the
ridge, through the sanw kind of forest as the prccedingday; the bedof decayed leavps
rendering the path very disagreeable, and sometimes even danqerous. We 11ada goo(1
deal of ascent, as rnay be judged by the elevat~onme attained, 8080 feet, being upwards of 2000 feet shove l'lkree-bong. But r e had much more than this; for tile
most tedious part of the road was a series of agcents and descents, sometimes very
steep, and over a road so bad that I think I have never seen in any part of the hills a
worse. Yet I must say that it could, with a very small expend~tureof means, have
been made a very good one. After reaching the highest point we began to descend
through a thick jungle, I will not call it forest, of the small bamboo, in which the

*

Rspbrt on Mr. Babssge'r
stems were KIintertwined that it WM with some di5cnlty we conld make onr way.
Tbe former part of the r o d was about the womt I hadever wen, but i t yielded t t ~tbb.
For miles we mnld we nothing but these s b m s interlaced in every direction ;while
it was often a matter of corniderabl difficulty,~phkingour way through them over the
mass of decayed leaves or slippery clayey ~011,where the ground was at aU visibk.
'Ibe day was one of the most dreary th.t can be imagined, and do~~btlosr,
by the
somhre coloaring it threw overqvery thing, gm nS an exaggerated idea of the dl&cultiea. For the greater part of the distance we could not see men the sky, the fomat forming a tlrick covering over head ; wbile the density of the cloud in whi&
we were enveloped, afforded us little mom light than migbt be called darknesa visible by which to nee our way. But it must be noticed, that in spe&ing of the
badness and difficalty of this road, the ordinary features of bad mountain r o d s a m
not to be understoed ;but rather s w h na m i ~ h belong
t
to any unfrequented track,
even in a plain country, through similar jungle and in similar weather. After a long
march, the tediousness of which was rendered worne, hy the di6culties and discomfort~mentioned, we emerged fmm the forest, and found ourselves on a part of
the ridge eatirely cleared, marked by a small square erection of a few feet, with a
pyramidal top, wbich they called Psspatodth. In front m trees were visible, while
the prwpect opening gave us a very geoerd view of the coun
and shotred us to
be within a considerable buin. &hes i d a of which were formed%j lofty m o u ~ t a b ~ .
Tbecleared spot on whieh we 8tood waa DI(RJI'LINOI.

IV.-Report of t k Committee apointed d the Council of the Roy&
Society, to consider the eu6ject referre to in Mr. Stewart8 Letter,
relative to Mr. Babbage's C a J c u J kEngitle; and to report thereupon.

d

Y w r Committee, in this their Report, have no intention of entering into any consideration of the abstract mathematical principle on wliich the practicability of such
4 mchine as Mr. Babhage'a relies, nor of its public utility when completed. They
consider t ' e former an not only s a c i e n t l y clear in itself, but as already admitted
and acted on by the Council in their former proceedings. The latter they regard as
o b v i ~ u sto every one who considers the immense advantage of accurate numerical
tables in d l mattern of dculation, especially in t h e wbich relate to astronomy
and navigation ;and the great variety and extent of those which it is professedly the
object and within the compnss of Mr. Babbage's engine to clrlculate and print with
perfect aeonrncy.
The original object of tbe present machine was t o compute any tables which
could be calculated by six ordem of differences and twelve fiqwes in each, and
si*n
figwas in the table itself, in such a form that by bestowing a very modean.&gree of attention on their publication, it would be impossible for a single
figure to be erroneous ; and suppoeing any person employing them to entertain a
dpYbt vhe:her that moderate degree of care had been bestowed, he migbt in a
&art time bimbelf verify the tables. The machine wua intended to produce the
Gork stamped on plates of copper or other proper material. Besides the chenpnew and celerity of calcnlation to be apected from it, the absolute accuracy of
the printed resulta being one of the prominent pretensions of Mr. Babbage's un.
dertaking, the attention of your Committee has been especially directed, both b y
aarefd anmination of the work already, executed, and of the drawings and by repeated conferences with Mr. Babbage, to this point. And the m u l t of their enq q i q n, that such precautioes appear to have been taken in every part of the contrivance and work which they have examined ;and so fully aware does the inventor
appear to be of every circumstance which may by
ssibility introduce error, that
t h q b v e no hesitntbn in saying they believe t c a e precautions e I e c t d , and
*at whatever the engine does, i t wiU do truly.
In the a
d execution of the work they find that Mr. Babbage haa made 8
pmgresd, which, considering the very great di5culties to be overcome in an underw
i
n
g so m l , they regard as fully equalling any expectations that could reasonably have been formed ;and that although several years have now elapsed since the
ijrstcnmmencc.ment, yet, that when the necessity of constructing plans, sections,
elevations and working draw@ of every part ;tbat of constructing, and in many
r We have been obliged to lerve orhere, and to mrve the continution dtbi gper for our next number.
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tates itanrmlfti~gthe same, the numbem Bale only 60 be maltiplfed, a e d d g ta

bt,by , 0 0 0 1 ~which gives the result in inches. We shall have then
No.

I>
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,,,,

1

=
=
=
=
=

0.00092 inch.
0.00254
I.
0.00396
4
0.00575
5
o.o05(1g ,)
which &as nsarly as might be with actual meduremept.
30. TLa measurement of thin crystalline plates is not the odry uoaefnl purpose
b which the polariring imtrumeut may be practically applied : a more important
one is the ready menns i t affords of fibding the axis of dpuble refraction or ergs.
Uization i n any cryat& a main point in mineralogical crystallography, and i n
awstrueting what srs callpd double image micrometers of crystal. It is useful, in
a minor,way, to detect false gems, without scratching them. It affords useful hints
as to the hest disposition of g l w reflectors : but these are trivial matters ; the r e d
point of utility gained by the discovery of polarization, is the knowledge of a fundamental law of light, which goes far to explain the'rationale of reflection and re.
fractbn-rtao co-existent e m c b , which always seemed nt variance with one another
-an attraction and a repulsion simultaneously at work on the surface of bodies :i t also 'vea very strong suppott to the theory of the materiality of light, and confirms 8 a e subtle renaoning ofthe great philosopher who first analyzed the prism,
and pronounwd tb relatire weight, number, and velocity of atoms, which, but f o r
hii researchel, would, perhaps, never have beea acknowle$ged to possess a materid
fonn or &&!#ice.
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of a Visit to the Siccim Hitla, with some accownt ' o f
~ddfrttlg,a p l a c e proposed ap the site of a Sanatarium or Station of
Health. By captain J. D. Herbert, D. 9. 8.

4I,-Partirnlars

lcontiaued CKUU pago 96.1.
Ddrjning is on a d southern d d c of a gRdt hollow o r bruh, h e i q that dt-th=
Ringit river, which falls into the ZYsts, a f e w miks eaet of the place. T o the 6
the view is open, and exhibits the usual sacceaaion of rangebeyond m g e , a&k igularly ramifying in every direction, and in Apparently inextricalde confusion. 1%
terminates in the snowy r?nge, which is here equally ab magnificent a n o w t as to
the north-west, and there 1s some reawn to suspect, include8 peaks ofepen grester
height thqp those measured in the surveys of GarhwM and of KamnGn. Unfornately, during thetwo days we halted, theweather was unfavorable ;a maas of c l m b
a l m ~ s continually
t
obscured them, and it was only by an occasioaal glimpse of a
$eak that we were enabled to
out their m t extent, o r guess a t their superior
elevation. T o the r9astaard, ttie d e w is cenfiaed by a lofty range at the distance
of about 10 miles; intermediately is a low ridge connected with that of Gbngla,
which is again a part of the Sinch.l mountain ;on the tap of this ridge. iu tire
small villa~eof C ~ W W W Y
V t e d froPl W i l i n g by qdeep valley. To &.
astward appears the valley of the Tfsta, the banndnry of S ~ c c ~and
m But& ;a d
e mountain Fidgea as to thq
dn each side of it is the OoUfused ~ b l l r g of
north. Above the head of the mta may be seen the ope*
of Qe F6ri pas-ha,
1 imagine, by which Captpin Turner visited Tbshi LumbG. To the left of it the
high pe& Cha~al4n'. noticed also by that trawller, is visible; and w a t of it the
+t
summit in this quarter, called Kanching-jinga. This is the peak which
is mentioned in a communication published in Bmwster's Edinburgh Journal, and
rnnje~tured to be a volcano1. I t is said to have been measured, and found to be
S7OUO feet high.
the Sinchul .peak, elevated about 9000 feet, and the
TO the ~ u t h Dd
, rjiling
Gardan-kattar range, which is a rami6cnhon of iL mesa monntaina am completely dothed with forest from the top to the very bottonr, and owing to consequent sameness of tint ~ l l d*ant of b d Or
i n , W sarfw, &y form
1 1 ham not been able to learn any of the particufsn ofthe meqmrement, farther
than that it w&# in lome degree bnlr approximate and by no means ri roluly mwt.
nim&.rr,r$ch m n o t
than
nil visi%ier a r e v cowpi;
U, 1l1 ~ t d f a, p r a ~ p b of
~ peat
a
be~pht.
&or dirrant 10 a d w t LM.

zh~

+

P!cm
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m t h o r ~ m b r rtar,tulrs in tl& I a n d ~ ~ . p , . c in
l ~clondy
y
weatbr,r. D e l l .
h g in, as before mentioned, situated on the shoulder of this great mountain.
The extent of the cleared part of the ridge, the site originally of a Lryeha tcnra,
a n d afknvarda of a a r k h cantonment, is in a 110rtbcdy direction about 400
pards. The southern extmmity, marked by tbe s d l buildlug called Pusputnuth,
is a narrow neck of land, having on one side a steep declivity, covered with thick
forest ;o n the A e r a more gradual one, with tbe f o e open. From thin point the
hill rines into a broad andalmost flat summit, having on it the remains of a Ow*
o r Lama moqastery. The northern and eastern sides sink down preelpitously, but
to the wert and south the declijit ia easier. On the weatern Pde, t h e n is, at the
foot of this summit, a comiderabre tract of level ground, which phases k u n d f r d
s~&tIthto nortlr, and at tbe 1aUercomr throws off a broad and t o l c r a q even toppea
ridge as a ramjficatioo to the westward. On the highest summit, rbund ita we*
e r n base, and along &hisremification, will be found ample room, even for r small
towo. Wnter is plentiful and not distant, there being two springs close to the place.;
and should more be required, some of the innumerable rills, whicb am found i n
the higher but connecting range of Sindhal, could easily be conducted in narm*
channels dong the face of the mountain, ar is practised in everg part &fthese h ~ l b ,
Of the ctimate it rs impossible to speak too favorably. During our stay of two
days, 19th and 20th February, the range of the tbermometor wab' 38 to 49'. Both
days w e n cbody ;and doubtleas, had i t drared up, the tbetmometer wouM ]lave
risen higher tban 49. But fmm a sir& bbsomtion of this kind, nothing can b.
learned of course as to the temperature of &e hot months, which would be the pcr i d for inv~rlidsvisiting Dbjfling. We'&an;however, determine, from knowing ibr
elevation of the place, what would be tbe differem of temperatom between it mil
Calcutta, as it has been found, by a very extensive induction, that an ascent of
almut 300 feet occasions a fan in the temperntare of the air, amounting to lo of
Tahrenheit's thermometer*.
The &vation of Dkjllingappeara, by a mom of two cobsPporarraons o b s e r v r
&IM, -be 7219 feet. Mivide4 by 380, thia 'ves 24*w the diaerence of temperature between Cdcutta and Dieing. 4 n the tbemorneter ia at 80. at thp
former plnce, it would be 56O at the htter ;when 90°, 66.; and in the v e ~ pr a n r c m r
i n which it reacher 100. in Calcutta, it would be but 7 6 O a t Dbjlling. The latter
would then be the higbesl ternperdure oq$of doors: but in r house i t could neyq
rise even to 70' in l e hotteat w e M r ;while during gzester. part of the hot we*
tLer and mi- it would not mnob exceed 6 0 9 Let any dweller inoor city of p a l w
picture to himself the eetcbblishmept of a cold weather r W j in the middle of the
rains, and he will have some iden of t8e ~ b a n g in
e his feelings and health, which a
visit to Dkrjfl~nqwouhl prodThe lowest temperature ever felt in the: house in
Calcutta is b2@,and thia at Dbr~xl~ug
wuM be about the temperature of'fhe hottest
sewan of the year. The following table vill put the diffeference of climate io a
clearer point of view.

.
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Comwrative Temmnrtares.
WITHIN DOORS.
Mean urnperahre of the year,
Mean temperaturesol hottest month,
Mean temperature of ,coldeat month,
an maximum tempmature of hottest m8dh,
Mean minimum temperature of ditto,
Mean temperature of rainy wason, (July, August and September,)
Maximum temperature, (June,)
Minimum temperature, (January,)
OUT OF DOORS.
Maximum temperature,
Minimum,

I
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Calcutta.

I briilrw.'I
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Mr. H.Atkioclon, the aaQor ofa very elaborate paper on'the theo of Astroaoei-

R

+

d Refnctiona, g j r r tu the rmuh of hi^ very ertenuive induction,
= H I, in
which T is the di erence of temperature ,due to any di&rence of .dention H, and
u a variable diviw, tb.r a l w of which ma a l n p be fouhd, b ad& &,part eftbe
d i ~ r s o r of
e elevation to the aonatrnt 261. his wmld give u tKe rim-ue to I* in .tho
PIc a n 287 b t , imd t b -dilhmcr,oftmpemturo %a. Mem. Aatr. S4C. v d . i
i

9.1.

I n ths caM s d a o h 1t.s~then that the tempsdon muld dak below
h e z i n g point. Snow might then be expected to f.UJ; and this ~@VXX with tbe eih
perience of Captain Ll d, who visited the spot in 1821, and fbund snow in tbs
neighboorhod even in%bruary.
We did not & m e y snow evm on hei@ts
of 10,000 feet ; but it is to be considerod thnt there in a great di&mce 9
a$
home in different p a r s , and the present year b n here with aa anusually. d d
winteP. Though we saw no snow lying, except on the wry Ql-d
r m g w idttba
n e i g h b ~ ~ r of
b ~ the
~ d Himalaya) yet we saw it faUlng o n s neighbo~ringrim
not much higher than Ddrjlling; and indeed fmm the temperature observed atttm
latter place, 3Y0, it is evident that a verg trifling fall in thethermometer wonld.ItaVe
bnmpht snow.
But it is not so much the mere temperature of a mountdin st&b, (thou& thar
is a great point,) that renders it so delightful a'retreat 0 the debilitdcd Europeau,
r h o for twenty years o r more haa snlfered under the fewom of an Indian sun.
There ia a lightness and a buoyancy in the air, or rather in our spirits, in mountaim
=&ions, tbat t o him who has dokd away yeam in the apatbethr indokaa, inevittbly induced by the climate of the plains, and partic&ly of Cdcutta, feelslike UL
sng a new lease of life, o r rather like passing into a new and superior state of existen&.
Instead of that listlessness in which we of the city of palares pass ourlives, npparenlly
i n ~ n s i b l eeven to extraordinary stimuli ; the dweller in the mountains feels ui
energy and vigour, a power of exe'don and a freshuem of feeling, which is n o t
found in the plains even in countrim sufficiently cold. Thie exhilarating ebect of
the lnountain breeze has heen often n ~ t i e dbut
, never, tbat I am aware of, satisfactorily accounted for. Perhaps it is the purity of the air -perhap# the p k r dryneq, owing $0 increased ev~porntion,-pxhapa neither the one nor the other. T h a t
&&pot the lightness of the air, seems pretty clear fmm a well known b e t , tbat o u r
spirits every where rise with the barometer, i, e. as the air hecomes heavier. Bug
whatever be tlie cause, the fact is certain, and 1appeal to those who, a h r s u 5 e r i w
'fronl the beat of the plains, hme escaped to our northern sanctuar~es,Semk o r
b n d a f i r , whether they did,not feel renomted in mind and body by the transition.
I t is'alone in mountainous coontries that we experience that delightful aensatiop
which renders mere passive existence p high enjoyment.
c a t the advantages of a residence a t DBrjiling will be equally great as at t h e
'northern stations of Semla. Landdr, w ,Almbrah, can admit, I imagine, of n o
.doubt. The elevation being within less than 300 feet of the former, m u &give i t r
wmperature at all times within 1" of Semla. Tbe latitude is certainly lover by 3*,
but it is very doubtful whether the difference in geographical position wodd a ~ n o u ~ b
to so much as the former. To which is to be ~ d d e dthat
,
Semla, hnving a &outbern
wpect, with nothing to defend it fromthe heated winds of the plains, w,onldprobah$;
o n that account, a \war to have even less than t h b little adventage of clirnak ever
D ~ f j f l i l g ,whicl~,L n g the north, is well acreened hy the k d a n - k & t , raw;
situated to the south, and tlie direction of which is nearly E.W. But t l m~g e ,
noticed by Captain Lloyd, w f i .WLastlll more important pert in m e l i o m t b , q . ~
climate.of the place. For h e rising fogs and exhalationsof the plains will be cheek;
e d in their ~ r o g k s northward
s
by the cold air, wbich must almya rest on the
snit of this mountain,,while the winds will be turned off; so tbar if &re beray.deleterious in the air of the country at the foqt of the hdls, it would be -&ied
,as far as DBrjiling is concerned ; bebg in fnct prevented reaching that p k e by
&reen afforded by thia rangeb. The,effiacy of a mountain range to raodify c l i M ~

sum-

.

a I t ag-ean to be thought by many that snow lies in eonsiderable quantity e r ~ e j
gear at rmln . but this is not theeaae. The difference of dittkrent years may be jtldgd
ed o f b j the foliowing two foe&. In the year 1815 auow fell at Nahan elevated 3WO
feet, a d at Kitlsi'L500, and lay dre also on thebrv snndstone range thnt hnnds tbm
nehra Doon totlie nonth (%UO to
In 1819 there was no e.ww fell on eleratlons ot'!WQ feet.
A This consideration involves' a most serious objection aeinat the only other mow.
b i n station in the vicinity of CHIL.U~I.;1 mean that s t Nanklalil, in tbe Cisia Mfts;
An extcusi\c tract of low 111arrh ground, with much oftbe worst kind of .pngle,
frh r d m t l i a t table land to the norti and lo the m t . When the y i d
that quarter it must briug with it ulalarious exhalations ;and that tt d o so~ aud ~nevi-big. oecusjons the place to be 1-J hralthy than it otherwise would be, is the opiuion
of those who h o w and ]lave lived iu the country. The difference of elevation betweeu Dhrjiliny and Ntrnkla&lis lioaever too $real (TLW) feet*<
~ ~ h to. 1allow &
any q l l ~ t i o beln
~ l made htwrea thee, even it there were not tha above ,seat a d p n h g e on the ride oftbc former.
+

b.)

prwads.

A.

1
I

L acknowledged ;and rere i t donbth?, tW&ase of tho ppnt

Hi&pe?heio,iwdd
r h o w i t moat p a w e M y in thefact,that &err is no rainy s w a n to the no&&
that great belt ofelevated land. Andfa feel diqpoeed to believe, tlmt tbk great mnge
of Srncbul n ~ W h a v esomerMn~of a propaRtionate &&ton the hscLtot&eWtb of
It, unl the rainy b m n woald be much less violent than at S m l a a d a t E*s.loum,
open t., the fi& Mnet of the grcpct cong(.egatlon of tapoun swept Prom the ..plqins.
And even supposing the question of malariaas exhalations to be Worth nothi* II
m u l d still- be a e r t h that Dhrjilitrg would have the advantage of th7ke @ m a rs a
.
maidence in the miby season, f t which'tlms they are exreCdkrgly & m y .
Tbe mlrtiw temprrataces af theseileveta?&~ti6nsis beat khuned by comparing
their elevationu, a very trifling allowanke being due t o those in the north-wes(eca
mountains,a$ bef& remetbed, far 'their hiqhm lltitade', and perkpa to Ddqiliag
for its northern aspect. ' Keeping in mind that 300 feet ia ebrrcdion ia eqnivden6
to 1
. of Pctnp~ratnn;cwrtmay by a glancaat the foltowing table, o b b i n a p e r k 8
ieka of the dife~nces.ofidhcse!phces,
with reference60 temperature. We mag see
by i t that S e m b is n e w g* colder thnn Dlrjiling ;IsndaGt, or rather Mui6ri. 2.
hdtter ; and Afm6rah 6. hotter.
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As R l&litf for a Sanatarium, Ddrjfling bas then many claims OR 'bur n o t i a
Temperate climate, a sufficiedc of level ground, a sufficiency of water, ihwhicl~i t
bas the adrant~geof Serula an8' Laridadr, and of building materials, hs far,at least,
hu stone and timber are concerned. In'tht? deficiency of limestoht it is no worse
tliiin were Senlla and Alm6ra when first established. And that a little carefd'resear& will succeed as it did at those places in detecting the mineral k n o great dintnnce, appears to me very probable, fromthifact of the grey-wacke fomatidh ( 4 t h
which the limestone is associnted) being found ih the vicinity. That we did not discover it, is not even a presun~ptionagainat its existence, forwe had not the rwatls
to db justice to the enquiry, being obliged to hurry through the connty as fast cu
we could, and prevented going off the particular line of route we had chosen to follow. In the article of rides and walks Dbrjiling offen great advantages. Connected
with a lofty range, which throws out its ramifications in every d?rection, a level road
of any deeirable extent may be cut
little trouble. And though the immediate
spot itself be inferior ih romantic beauty to Selnla or Landahr, it has many heautiful places in its vicinity. The forest scenery on tbe Gardan-kattar range is very
magnificent, and the descent to Ging, which is on the same ridge with DR jlling, is
a very picturesque ride. No place can homt of a more extensive view of the snowy
range, if only on account of the peculiarity of tlie position, as will be evident hy considering the dewription before'giv~n. Accortlingly nearly a third of the horizon is
occupied with these lofty pinnacles, sonte of which are conslil@red, and not without
reason, amongst the most elevated points of tliis utupendous chain.
The ground Is suficiently cleared to allo~vof building being immediately cornhenced:on, little more being req*~isite
than burning down some jungle grass that
hae grown up ritther luxuriantly. But in the construction of a road to the place,
some asslstnnre would be required front ths people of the c o u ~ t r y ;the present
road, as I have already stated, being utterly usclesa as a means of convenient o r
even regular communication. Tlie line which appealed, as far as we conld see,
eligible, is tlie grgater part of it through thick forest, the clearing of which would
he the principal part of the worlt. In effecting this object, the co-operation of the
people of the country would be very useful. They are a hardy and athletic race,
'
and would be glad to join us if permitted.
They are at present living within the Gdrks territory, whither they fled to avoid
the tyranny and oppression of the Raja of their country. But they are not satisfied
with their position. The Giirkas being rigid ilindd*, they find the~nsclvessuhject
to various disagreeable prohibitions, and are made to feel, in fact, that they are \vhat
the knavish hraltmin calls outcasts. Free frotn every sort of injurious prejudice
ahd absurd restriction themselves, they cannot but feel t b yoke of a bigotted and
gupers'titious race, who seem imbued with all the worst spirit of the Hind6 system.

no,

'""'Dhrjlling is in
Alm6rah in !&I?. 30: land ail^ in30°20', nnd'~imlain 30040'.
'.*I cannot refer to the elevation of,Landa&r;-but,itii, if spy, VOQ littie
thit of

Muhi.
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TBcpnr+,-,
~ l y ~ a a 9 D ~ w n t . W r ~ ~ w b i i hI&&
b i n
burhood, end have b a a la+ making every e@artb*n
&e pemrmn &
gunmutee of our Government b that e(te&.o B h G C ~ k r s ,ho-,
*ra PWM
&
their vdae, and endeavour to prevent m y ot#mman&atioP with d.
T h e n ate said to he 1200 of them in the G G r h tsnitory under.their & i d E$
ldtoc, wboae bmther Bamjtt w.s mnrQnd4y the f l h i m b j a htha moat tn***
bus manner. Barajlt's wife mtd childma ware also p&.to d 4 , ~ r thsg
s feu id,
his hnnds, with the exception of one ma, whom the
has ~rpsmd,bpt k e r n
an honorahle confinemenh By w a n 8 d this young m e heir endeavoucng,to im.&
gle his ((tray subjects back, bat much aa tbey dislike the G h h , they will not Tenture to trust him without s u r gusraotee. I t is n& tkat they are &aid of him,
of us ;for were they certaib of cur inditrerercefo their aqlutbbles, they could drive
him out of the country to-morrow, ea ?heir nunbars erceed h w of his party, The
Raja's tyranny and injustiae baa the additional atain of the bssest ingratitude,
a t the time that tbe Gbrkau took pasesdoa of hi8 i s n t r y , he owed hi8 8
well as s u b ~ i 6 t P for
~ ~ many
e
yeam to thisvery man, whom he aitemamh so
ouly murdered. The absence of the+ple
who belonged to this pact of thq
country, for s o many ye-, hP.~C&pd i t to ba?ome a pexfect wildernem ;&
even D i rjiling iteelf, o w e the site of a flobrishing iown, will ere b o g lose all
of i h former state. The estnblishment of a Sanaiatium there, connected with t h e
recal of the people, would howewtaooa give a very di5erent aspect to nffairs ;.nd
I should not despair to see, in a6ew pem, the b a d r and Bada!r shop, which it onboasted. At present, the only traces d ita h v i o g ever been inhabited, hesides t b
extent of cleared gronnd, are t k r e t n f fmf a W b u o r h a monastery on t h e
summit, and of r 6 ~ 4Barajft's house 084W even strip below to t b e w e ~ t .
The geology of this countr is Ihd of the north-weatern mountains. fn t h k
l u t tbree stages ~ n e i n o,f o r i n n r y character, was the only rock observed. Owing
to the thick coating of vegetation however, the rock is very seldom visible, and mver to any extent. The cbief differen= in the arrangement of these mounkiw,
m d those between the Satluj and Kbli, appears to lie in the small developement of
the sandstone formation in this uarter, and the absence altogeiher, in the rotfte w e
ht,d folloqed, of the d. slate. h e s e circumstances, with the prevalence of gneiss,
seemed to me additionYreasor8 for ddtbtinqthat any thing like the true sbde of t h e
coal formation had been found in thiaqmiar, aa statedin the OeologicalTransaetione.
m a t the specimens of coal, found by Mr. Scott in the bede of the Sabac a d n s h
rivers, belonged to the same class aa those so common in our sandstone to t h e
north-weat, I had always been inclined to believe, and to infer, coqsequently,that thep
were entirely nnconnected with the true coal formation, notwithstanding the
of the term shale in the paper above referml to. The little insight which o u r
journey so far had afforded me, confirmed me in this view ;m d I was now chiefly
anxious to see the places described by Mr. Scott, more for my own information an&
satisfaction, tban as having any doubt of the conclusions I had arrived at. I wished,
in fact, to examine this m called shale in mtu, and to compare the sandstone with
which it was associated with that which I had studied in the north-western mountains, and which I slipposed equivalent with the n n o a red sanakione of Europe, and
mnwqnently to overhe that forulation in which coal ia found.
With a geology absolutely identical, and a climate the same in every respect,,
whether of temperature or arrangement of seasons, it was a subject of surprise to
me to find so great a difference in the forest features of the country. Of tLe five
eperies of pines fouud in the north-western mountains, not one is hew visible,-a
dehciency wbich is particularly striking on entering the hills, the lower ranges to
the north-west being literallycwered with the Piruabnp~olia,or where it is wanting, in the lower sandstone bills, being seen within the tirst 10 miles in consider.
able numbers. Of the Pinur Deodwa, the king of the foreat tribes, we could neither nee nor learn m y thing. There is tbe same deficiency of oaks, a genus of which
there are s i x species in the north-western mountains, and of which I ouly saw one
individual in our journey. The character of the lmdscnpe, which in those mountains depends chiefly on these trees. is, i t may be supposed, quite di5erent. Of
the three species of Rhododmdroa found there, not one was eeen by ue in Siccim.
M08t of the trees I saw were new to me ;the most remarkable exceptions were the
wild date, the wild ~lantain,the tree fern, the rattan, and a reedsthe name of ~ h i c h
] do not know, growing about 30 feet high, seldom 80 thick as the wrist at t h e
base, forming an ercellent material for mats, and growing dao in the north-
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~ u b a m L i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ m mlrhebaab*obbaddingrsate
e ~ u p o w ~
hil&,..pda &a grarer Lei@ UIM L nhonld b e supposed it could beu;

qbm in-

R gmwa much th~ckert h m the b.mboo of k n j a l , thoagh not equal to the e w r mom bamboo of Mu3abpo. The Lepcks, however, find their bamboo large
QBugh b s e n e tbem iDIted of jar8 te keep a supply of water in their houees,
T b q srt tbem inOe lea*
ef a&saC five f.et, and cut away, or otherwine remom
&a p d i t i o a s at tbw kaota Shch a bamboo will hold about dms gallons.
& d m sndhsbaeeae pks(. eeem to haves grmter membhnce than the tm ta
tbrpmductiotu of h o Q b s r maantah. 'Pbwncrol s p e c i e e d B r k r u r found the
sane,J*mougst whioh i puticSrly m t v k d a herbmwrm me. a i t h ahoots like
cbe ~ t ~ l r k vbiQb
~ y ,beam MW&OR.~ of v q . l e l e m b k Parouc, and which, I a m
persuaded, would improve by cultivation. Tho wild strawberry is also found, from
r b i c b I sroulddkz tlmtthim dait d@ be kwght, bf cdtivatiw, te m a t perfecOioll bere j w n g a k k t f m ~ A eex e e l h s p e c i e n r which am every yew prod
dure6h the p ~ + r t i m uer4fddgimr
~
eonge8id to it than one &re it g-8
wild. Of %owereI only asw& violet, aad oae or hro nnimportoat spe0ies ;but the
wsll not s.tticieWy advarmsd to ecrtitle us to expect to m a my. There is
t b e u n e variety of ferw, t~ocwcs,licha d fmqpu~,tbat we hsPe to tbe northa m ;and i a tLm department of betmy my ftllow traveller mads a p a d k n b
sdlectiom
I
Ow tno daa,-Lo which m o d we had lhicsd o w shy,--roan pasled away,
ad, am great d i i ~ m e n 8 with&
,
m y impmv&ent ih, the beudy atate 06
Ibe at~wrphere. L WM uaabk to &tadno evan hletitale of tho plaee, though
provided aith the means ;and the amuqea%ntaI had made for . d i n g ib lo&we could
tpde by chronombter beculse agatory. WL.C was ntill men^ modf
not get a fair view of the amowy mnge, or cwn of the high peak znclung-jiugs,
rn as to talrelaa aaimuth and altitude, which with similar o b w r v in~ the plains,
arrmbiardm ~ t hlatitndes and the elevations of Llre tm places by baromekr, would
h a w g i m theidan8 of king the position md elevation of the pa& within su5.
uently narrow, limitad- Tbe only obnellrrrtiode madq -re those of the barometer
sad of temper8ture. The former! etood, ou ~ I G IiRh Pbbruay, at 4 P. M. 23,b56,
Therm. 49,7 ;land w the 2Oth, at 4. P. r.23,134 an. th. 47 &L th. 46. These
observatlona b t i i q ~cslculd, give 7134 nod 94 an tbe height of Ddrjlling; the
i~
7@8, which
be wry e
2 n* tern-,
by a mgb~ter
& ~ m w r e ( e r ,was eacb day minimnm W ,
d m a m .(I)*.
- On thedlat, hling~tbeweather 1ll,rmpnomirling, we determised to descend.
With boLae di%iaultywe got raueioientrmrberof gob c those we 6 4 brought
~IWU Sauebug had bbere stipahlui t k t they rbodd b hes to wturn from Ddjlli q . Some of them, however, were i d a c d 08 ~ocompan us, and the fufl n u m k
*as made up by a few that had oama io froma the neigh&rhod.
It had beep
Umaght adviwlrble that we slrodd return by budher mute, in order tbat we mighb
be pnprred~tnR a y whieh wan preferable. The mute by the %bb& pam, near the
&bowchest the TLsta rimr, wiw aaid to Le ths best, .ad by that rra accordingly &
t e r m i d to reburn,
Our d r s t march wm to Tahdak, a small hamlet, the awkkace sf a Lama, situat.
d in a north-erscrly direction from lN@liq, and on the declivity of the Qardaaq
&attar range. The fi# six r n k wan B m y easy a t , the r a d excellent, and
the scenery far suprior to any thing mbd Jet wen. The mad wan evidently a
made one 8s far as Oiagr (about Cour m@) and so broad, and of so easy a descent,
aa to render tbtr part 06 wr march most apeable. At Ging there is a small
mqnare bn-,
awmoaaW by a pynm1d.l top, and o J l d Ging-chGtanor Panpat*
math, but no other t r u e of the village whieb waa o m here. ' I t 0 miles beyond
G i w , tbe road which Lad kd down th c a s t o r back of the ridge, turns to the
f m ~ ~ w a rtod descend to the bottom of the ~ l e n
which separates the DgH.jling
r i d p from that d Q u d s a k a ~ t a . Tbie pn. of the r o d is .t f i s t tolerable, but
@dUally gets WOW, and Pnishes with so Nsp a d d i h l t a descent, thatexcept*
iw &re was little or ne danger, 1 scarcely ever new a wwse. The first purt was
well e k e d , and wru, indeed a k e g e k mcb a r o d an a p e m n would travel for
p.!eamre ;bor bba @er p ~ rwaa
t tbramgh a tbkk jungle, ia which the long and 1 ~ W grasd was parttcularly the aource oC much maoymce and di8icdt.y. As w
g64 near the boWm Qe heat waa quita dmadful, we havilrg left DIrjlliog about
hdf paat 9. and, therefore, h d OBe hottest pastof the day to get over the worst
put of the mad. Ckmt~w u the
with w b i o h . ~ at
e lengtb descried the
h u t i f u l stream thst ran u tbs bottom of thin most fatiguing d
m which had
Wupircl ar an how awl thee qwtam The mare sigh( of tho water, .Ed W
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~ a n d w q d e l h r d ~ t L . f ~ i t , ~ n g d t , l u f ~ o ~ n s c n
r h i k the d a r md npuLknn 0ad wu m itr d h w
- c d n e s a doubly welomu

-

tbirsby and p~ichcd6p.
From this rlreup, which is 5000 feet b e l o w ~ W n ( l , t h 6 m d a s c e n d ~ tTakdad,
o
'.bout lOOu feat, a d is far from good. The distance is not shove tmo mihq; when the.
p x i p d t y of the village is indicated by the improvement of rlrpmrd .pdt& i m c r e a ~
& open-and kvel ground. The village spring, with its rn& spout of wood, swmxt mused: and here I bad the first opportunity of seei* oee of their kallt/W,
b;eeb of cons, far superior to m y I had ever aeen in the ukh-weatern moumtaian,
m d idem3 only i n W r to our Engliah a n i d . Immediately after, we found our-.
wives at the village ;o m of the molt comfortable howes of which, w u assigned sr;
our reaideace.
'fie Lama, we =re told, naa prevented paying big reapecb by illness ;and we
were so f a t i p d by our long and difficult march, that we w e n v q glad to excare
him. We arrived late in the evening, and were glad, after being o n our l e p dl
&y &y,
to have a little reat.
The following morning the weather was still a cloudy .s e m , but towards 8.
o ' ~ the
~ katmosphere began to clear np, and we thought we rhonld at last see
snowy p& while yet not a t too great a diataaeh But the hope ars delusive :
they appeared at intervals, m d so imperfectly as only the more to excite our curio"ity to see them in their full and undor*led glorp. Of four of them I an able to
observe the bearings, but only of one the dtitude, and w e n of this imperfactly, u,
before it could be properly taken, thr peak wur again covered with clod. Tho
bearings were a8 foiiow8 :
NO.. 1 Broad topped mountain,,
340. 15'
341 . 00
No. 2. Kanching-jinga,
345 15
No. 3. Sharp peak, hallow to left,
947 3Odt.b**
NO. 4. ChamtJbri,
353 50
Peri Pasa, the head of the Tists,
1
Sulukful, bare near perk, no snow,
9
. DBnjUing,
.
. .
235
Ging,
255
Finding that the.weather had no a p p e ~ w e of
e clearing, we nare.obllg.ed to lehva
~ ~ k d a kMr.
. Grant, however, went prefoudy to visit the sick Lama? who, it appeared, had broken his arm. He had evidently attempted 0 set it, ae ~t was found
bound up with splints ;nor did he wish t o have it examined : but he expressed a desire for some medicine, which was f u d b s d him. He appeared to know m e thing of medicine, and perhaps of ekmental m r g e y . He was intelligent and s u p rior in his manner to any of the people we had yet met with. All o m followers, as
well as his own, seemed to treat him with g n a t reperenewand respect Turner
mentions the great i d u s n e e which those of his. clasa p6ssers. They are not,
however, a distinct CMte ; for of any suCh diviaion or distinction these people
have no notion. The h u l a s are taken indifferently from e v e q chs,-at least
m Thibet; aml are educated to fit them for the duties they have to perform. Like L e priests of the Roman C a d ~ d i c Church, they make a vow
of chastity; and this attempt to shake off the feelings of l~urnan nature,
is, as in other unenlightened countries, npaid with the credit of great sanctity.
Much of their influence with theae p p l a i a derived from the belief that they hare
power over the evil spirits of the country ; for here, as in other mountainoao districts, we find superstition people each wild spot with its peculiar demon. Yet the
Lepchas have more reason, and even philosophy, in their superstition, than might
at tirst seem colnpatible with this offspring of ignorance and rnental darkness.
The kelpic or bhnt of Sicciln inhabits the deep gleno and narrow rallies, the t r a m
of dank and luxuriant vegetation. Elis anger is shown by visitiw his victim with
an intennittent fever; l o that he is, in fact, not a me= nu rIJionb, but may be
considered rather t 0 . k the embodied spirit of malaria; Thin npirit, it is snpposed,
the Lamas hare the power of conjuring far away,-poaaibly into the red sea ; and
such is the confidence of thiu people, that they never seem to enquire whether there
is a bhCt (spirit) in such a locality, but whether a Lama resides there. The latter,
i t is rupposed, excludes the former. Of the existence of the bhCt they are perfectly '
coov~nced; nor do they allow his inrisibility to be any argument @nut their belief. 'l'he death of several people in a village from fever, b considered to be quiW
sufficient evidence of there being something there that ought not to be ; and tlteir
pbpbpbphy is satislied with the explanation which the he give qf Lhe matter.
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this ridge to lead round the head of .the glen to Ddj u n g ; and a8 the foroet a m ,
aery .on it is .sup&, snnlt a md maldisEold a fine ride to the invalids et tbat
plnce. I t wauld crrtea&re.#al'r~ilea+aadb s . d m a t l a e l tbelwhole way.
I
1, Fram the summit we hrd an easy dcrsatrgf %I minutes to an open spot o n tho
declivity of the range, whence we bad a new of the plaiar, but dim and indintint&
, owing ta the ~mfamurabls
of tbe a t m m p h The rbeam of the T b t a war
distinguished flowing to 8. 40(OeE. ( b l i p l a g , a fort in Tbsaag, a dietrict of Bhotlin, or'the coontry of the D
h JZ&
wm pointed oub to us: it.N. 92' B We sat d o m ,here :on.a g r m y hnbt rad idled away a hal6 hour.
pleadantly emogh, gu* o n t h e mrbm-of
the scene upread out W o r e m,
r s m a r k k g particularly how very. Wnnl atbunt* it W e d from tbat &roo+
v h i h ae found our way to gajibiqfL.41.bOUds fo&r descent bmugbt us, to a
part of the ridge where we observed aome auhstantial hota, 8s nndl as radgus rigm
ofa vigorous sgstem of clearing being in ope*;
Hsre we espseted to bit, but
owing to some objection. which we could not very, well understand, tbey took o r
o n about half an hour's fwtber walk, where, just belar$b erest of the ridge alon
which wr descent h d latterly lain, we found a moat comfortable and sobstfanti$
farm-houe, the hest half of which wan givea up for our accommadaiion, while the.
family retired to the other. The day waa abudy and bleak; and notwithstanding
our warm clothing and the annoyance a f the a m o k , we were g l d to Light a fire i n
our room. The people of the house very 8ociably joined o~rrfireride,and bok
the opportunity of contemplating us a t their leisure.
would. t e r m i o a @ ~ t k a e tfor 8 ~ d m
~ ;the
8
Here we began to fear our pspartam wbo b d some.oa imn SOmdoag d t i v e l y refwing to pmaeed any farther.
The delay thcentened tct~iorolwus in rery serious i n c o u v e n ~ as
, we bad been
obliged to leave Samdong bnt ill provided. either with clothes or food, and the acticlps 1eft.behind hd mi, .ar promised. bean fomarded. A h moch diacursioo,
b e at IsogtL agneed to giPe them a dug to odlect porters, rpd if not forthcornin@
by thoZ time, that the remsiader e f the Sdmdong party munt..go o n with
u o It was,aaw we begna to feel how little we were indebted to the Rqia o r his
arnngemente for the paogress we hnd hitherto made ;snd it began to be a subject
of,.regret, that we had not furnished oaraclves with Borne more prwring introduction to him than that we bed received. We had no idea that we should get away
under several day's detention, for we k w w not wheee the new hands wen, to come
from, the country appearbg to us quite d e w i d ;and as to those who had accnrn' pnnied ue, though they were well satisfied with the treatment tbey had received,
and.though to induce them to exert themselves, on the weasion, we told then, they
mu& goloo, f d i n g . t h e relief, ye& it is rery doubtful I think if they. would. have
stirred a step further. There was, however, no help for it, and we were o b l i e a
t o content ourrelveu. wi&t~repeated injunction8 to have the new men ready for
the 24th
The following dny part of our difficulties were removed by the arrival of the hagfage left behind.& Skmdong, and the glootu, for it was a tniserable rainy day, was
urtl~erdinpelled hy the arrival of a dnmk. Upon the whole, our day passed off
better. than we had, expected it would, and by the bustle of new arrivals toward6
wening, we gu~ssedme should be able to move the follommg day. Two pigs were.
given by Mr. Orant to our host, or rather hostess, for it was a woman who nppeared to be tbe h e d of the family and mistress of the mansion. I mention the circornstame, for the purpose of noting their ntethod of slaugl~teringanimals. They
were rhat with .an g o ~ v and
, so shilful was the archer, and so powerful his bow,
that the same u r o a suficed for both. I could scarcely. hare believed that an arrow
would p a r through a pig'sbody with sufficieut force tokill a second animal standing close to him. Sonle other good things were added, particularly a bottle
o r two of brandy, of which these people are immoderately fond.

.

I

Oe the 240 we found all in readiness for our praceeding,-or at k t =em tdd
so ; and we according1J shrted after breakfnat. Our route lay along the crest of

'

the ddge with very little descent, till we came to a 8olitaI-y farm house. Here we
found we were on the edge of a steep and most fatiguing and tedious dewent ;sod
it was represented that rn the baggage was all in the rear, and tbe day now pretty
well advanced, it was doubtful whether tlie porters would reach the foot of the
&scent where we were to encamp, by night-fall. On furtber questioning them, i t
appeared that the new recruits were only half the numl~erwe hnd demanded, and
that they had kept this' circumshuce to themselves, erpectinq to be able to return
for a w o a d load in sufficient time. Finding, however, that this was mot the care,
t h y proposed we should halt here, by which meam tbey would he alrle to e5ect
this arrangement. We were vexed at this unlooked-for delay, though we cnuld not
h angry with the people, not only from the motive of their silence, which war to
avoid troubling ur, but also from the good will they h.d manifested in wishing to
work double tides. B6t as complaint and vexation ,were equally unavailing, we
were compelled to hdt, at least till the people had returned,for the extraloads, whem
we thought we could by a better arrange~uent,and by dispensing altogether wikb
the mosfbnlky and useless part of the baggnge, manage to proceed the following day
with even our diminished number of portem. We therefore gave orders for n halt,
.nd sent back the men ns tbey arrived to bring up the several articles left bebind.
. The only house at the place which was comfortable, though not large, war tenantd b y a very interesti family; and short as our intercourse was with them, they
eshbl~shedsuch faworn% i~upressionsu not to h. soon forgotten. The e a r
was out when we arrived, but his wife welcomed us e q ~ a l l ycordiiy. The praneipd room was soon cleared out for us, and the two y o u ~ h o y set
s to werk to light
tbe fire. Of these one was lame, from some hurt in is thigh, awl though evidently, fmm his countenance, oceanionally in great pain, yet shewed more eqnanimity and fortitude than I should have expected from so young a cbild. We did DOC
observe the slighteat display of pettishness or fretfulness. The other, who wra
younger, wna a funny little fellow, and often making us laugh at h b strange mppiCAI ways, we nicknamed him Scaramouch. At the same time the reet of ck=
family were bus in m+ng room for us, our host's sister was aent to the apring
with one of the t r g e hnrrlboox 1have mentioned, to bring water. Another w u busy
pounding rice, assisted by the oldest of the children, a Uttle girl about ei&t o r
nine years of age. This letter, though, like the other two, far from regah femtnred, had yet a very expressive and prepossessing colantennnce, and her bhaviour
fully answered to her looks. We tried to recommend oarselva to the cLildFen a t
dinner by offering them a biscuit, glass of wine, k c . but whatever we gare waa hmediately carried oRto the mother, whose permiwion was always thought necessary;
o r perhaps tl~eywished to share these gift3 with her. The kltsviour of these children, without being so riotous na those of Europeans, was ertremeiy natural and interesting, forming a most striking contrast to any thing we had ever observed of
children in the plains. Tllat they w e n ~ratefulfor the notice we rook of them,
r a n evident on our departure the next morning, as they stood leokiug after u s
in
withvery serious countenances aa long as we could be seen. Little Scera-h,
puticular, seemed very rnl~chto regret our departure; and few as were the links of
rympatby between us and these rude and neglected people, yet auch is the charm of
natural goodness and sin~ylieityof feeling that I really believe the regret wos mutual.
These people are all rather aquare built; solne ao much so os to be clumsy.
This is often the case with the wornen. Of the two nisters of our host, o w was
.bout na broad as uhe was long. She wrm rerlly a bouncer, and would have formed a fine contrast to one of our modern wasp-nbilped bellen, equally removed from
rymmetry though on the o t h q side. Thc other sister was not quite so much in
the Dutch style, though atill fur from possessing tbe form deacrikd es '' fine by
degrees and beautifully less." But she had a very expressive countem-,one the farthest possible remot-ed from that of a Hindustad beautyl, yet one
.which, every time it was .$cell, would be thought to improve. There W ~ I Ia mingled air of sweetness andgravity, which gave a charm to featurea tlurt, taken singly,
yere, perhaps, every one of them, faulty. It was, in fact, a European face, alld
one of much meaning. This girl came the nearest to whnt I may call a Lepcha
- beauty of all that we saw. She was betrothed to one of the young men who aecompmied us, who appeared every way worthy of her. He was a fine active good

.
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The Hindustani, in all that regards form and feature, is a Ureek ;only with a
darker skin. I rememher an engraving of u Greek girl, which every one who saw it
mistook for a Hindustani.

'

.
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f i s h to the Sicdm Morrr&.
b a m o d and intelligent young fellow, and good looking witlrd. Tbep had been
b e t r b t w many years, and 11adno immediate prospect of being married, inasmuch M
he hrd not yet made up the preseht, which it is usual for the parent, o r be who
atandsin Ioeoparmtis, to exnct from the suitor. In fact, in the enquiries suggested
by the interest we took in this woman's history, it was completely established tbat
the beg their wives. Tbe price of the article in question, ~ 1 1 i cith is evident wcrs
ratlerabove per, wns 100 rupees. Mr. Grunt, desirous of assi~tingthe lovers, ask4 how much yet remained to he pnia, and was told 40 r11 eu ; but to his offer to
d a n c e the mosey, it was answered, that thoufi not p a i r t h e lover had collected
the rum, and that the wedding would now take place immediately. Apparently
then wne some feeling of delicacy that interfrred with the acceptance of the o&r ;
norwill those who have aeee the people, deem it chimerical to ascribe such and
even greater delicacy of feeling to them.
During the betrotbment the lovers have every fncility of meeting, which ie a
politic measure, inasmuclr as it must ten4 to hasten the period of the payment. They do not, npprcrently, like the term buy heing applied to this singular
anangement. I n fact, they pretend it is merely a premnt to cover the expenses which the guardian is subject to, both in providing the m a m a p feast. md
in endowing the bride with her proper share of goods and chattela. They appear
to have lenrned, in their intercourse with the plains, that it is a custom confined to
themselves ; and having been, I suppose, rallied on the ruhject, they try to hide the
real nature of the .transaction from thern\elves, o r at least to disguise it. It is
worthy of remark, thnt the same custom, with many others, pmhably borrowedfrom
Thibet, is to be found in our north-western mountain*, tl~nuqhHinduism is fully
edtrblished there. Of these the most binguldr is Polyandry. I t woultlhe a curious
iaquirp to ascertain bow women came to have such opposite relations amongst
t h e e people to what they have in every other nntion : having money paid for them
iasteadof conveying dower to the husband, and the allowance of eeveral husbands
to one wife, instead of, as elsewllere, to one husband several wives. Doubtless
*me national diirrepaneies had their origin in some peculiarity of situation or
hlntory, which it might be worth tmcing.
The following morning, having previously reduced the baggnge to the lowest
possible compnss, we lefi Gyal, and immedintely commenced the steep descent
of the ridge. The road was vely bad, and in some places not even quite safe, eo
preeipitoue was it. But for the trces whirh conceal the danger, it would perhaps, to
many, appear impnssable. Certainly it conld never be made a good mad for general travelling. The approach. therefore, to DLrjiling by the n s t a side, waa no
longer a question. Towards the foot of the descent the heat became very oppressive, and we were delighted at lnnt to find ourselves in the river bed, and a beatitiful naturd basin of great extent and depth, as smooth as n millpond, and with sandy
bottom, offering us the great refrehnent of the bath-a refreshment which, in
h e moantaias, is almost always within the reach of the heated and jadedtraveller.
Our camp waa only about a mile beyoud this beautiful spot, on the hank of the river,
bat in the middle of a thick jungle. the elevation beiog little beyond that of the
plains. We had as usual a aigwnln to sleep in, but preferred ~preadingour table
for dinner on the fine level and ~ a v e l l ybeach of the river, with no other canopy but
that of the sky. At night we trusted to a hlnzing fire and two Lepcha sentries, t o
keep off wild mimak, if there were any. It is probable there are tigers.
O n the 26th we marched, and there being no village, were obliged to bivouac a s
the preceding day, in the jungle. Oer route at first ascended the loAy ridge,
which here shuta in the nver valley, and then pursued its course along the
face of a higher range, passing round the several shorter glens o r ravines by which
it w n intersected. Of rocks we had hitherto nnly met with gneiss, but here the
grey-waeke slate began to prevail. We did not see any tlrat was likely to be useful
for roofing; nor did we, as I expected, meet with any limestone. But as our
resenrches were confined to the immediate line of route, it is not the less likely to
be found associated with this mck ~lsto the north-west. Our route -dually
dencended, till we halted in the bed of a atream at a place culled, Salanl-gbla.
While on the road, Mr. Grant received two musical boxes that Ire llnd ordered
from Calcutta, when leaving Mdda, and which he had intended as a present to the
H 4 a . Highly as' we thought of the intelligence of these people, and grent m we
had observed their curiosity to be, the interest and admiration expressed by them
on bearing these toys in action, exceeded what we had anticipated. At first they
a m and Ilstewd m breattrleas admiration, not one of them venturing to speak.
A t l u t one of the most enthusiastic burst out into a loud b & hof wonder and

of
delight. He b r e w himself on the ground, and appeared quite in an ecenjoyment. nor were tbe others much less dated. We e d d not hut contrast the
n a M r ~and
I unsophisticated behaviour of these rild mountaineen, with what would
hare been that of any nomher of Hindustanis, whether high or low, under the EBIU~
circumstances. After the first edge of wonder was worn off, they hegm to look
more e b s e l r a t the box. One of them, who ~eemedmore intelligent than thereat,
ude-k
to explain tbe matter,
be understood it, to his less clever companiens ;and to judge by their countenances, (for we did not nnderstaed what pawed
between them,) the lecturer must have acquit$d himself pretty well. But t h e
discovery ef the canse of the music did not abate tlre pleasure they took in listening
to it. At meals, when we ,generally had one of the boxes play in^, or when we
stopped on the march to rest, as soon as ever the silver tones of these bmutitul
little toys were heard, there mas a group of most attentive listenera assembled
round us. Nor would one of them leave us as Ion aa the box continued to play.
The following morning we marched for ~ a b a c - d a ,which was to be tbe term
of our mountain travels, the place being situated, as we nndentood, at the
of the Sabac pas6 or river, where it qnits the hina to join the T~RCII.
The mnt.
wm, the first half, a rntber steep descent to the river bed ; the remaining half WM
easier, being in the bed of the river, md consequently almost level. Sandstone
kegan to be observed in the descent, but in the river bed it hecame fully established; enormous strata of this rock appearing to compose the huge walls, many tho&
sand feet in height, clkich composed the hmks of this river. The first glance a t
this rock showed that it was the same I bad supposed, and confirmed my opinion
an to the little value of the coal that had been found in it. As we advanced, t h e
speciinens of coal began to show themrrelve~,evidently mineralized logs of wood,
their nature being perfectly evideot, as viewed in their nrtive aites, thouffh in tha
only specimens we coulddetach it be rather obscure, moet of them, tbough bihuninised and of a black colour, have yet rr nearer reeemhlance to stone than coal, being fully ae heavy and notless hard. Sometimes tbese kernels, as they may generally be called, ere of a grey colour, and look like indorated mud. Tbia lattel:
substance, when in great quantity, assumes the form of a vein ; and io this case
its substance is Assured in every direction. This is what appears to he called drte
clay in the Geological Transactions ;though it is certainly not slaw in it3 -re.
I wpuld us little think of calling the blacker varieties Mtam'notu sh&.
But not to
dispute about names-it may be su&ient to say, that the substance in quelttion i.
not the bituminous shale of the true coal formation ;-that, on the contrary, the
sandstone in question in, if not the newer red sandstone, one still more recent 8 and
that there appears to me no prospect of discovering coal m this neighbonrhood ;-I
mehu in any thing like profitable uantity.
In the evening we went on the e?ephantto visit the prss or debwche of t h e n & .
Just before leaving the hills, it collects itself into a smooth and lewl sheet
of water, more resembling a lake, from its great breadth, than a river. The moun@ins, thickly wooded on each side down to the river's edge, add to the deception ;a d
on first coming in sight I could not be persuaded that it was not a moqntaia l.kt.
From this beautiful and calm expanse it precipitates itself at one comer by a rapid,
which rfound it difficult to believe had ever been ascended by a canoe. Below it,
about half a mile, there is a second, after which the river, though still h a v b a
strong current, is, I should think, navigable. I t s breadth here is about eighty or
ninety yards ; its depth probably ten or twelve feet. On the exteuake mnds h r m ing it* shore, prticularly near the patches or islands of jnngle grass, we aaw onmerous ilnpressions oftrger's feet; and returning home, we heard & deer cdling
in every direction.
On the 28th we marched to Silgdri, about five o r six miles thmngh m opcm
forest, in which the elephant had no difficulty in making prpgress. The remainder, about ten miles, was through a well cleared, high, and latterly c M &
country, the Mmhanundee being to our right and at no p e a t distance after emerging from the forest. The following day we marehed to P h h s i - d h a , t h r o q h a
well peopled and well cultivated district. On the 29th we r w h e d Titalfa, a d
took up our residence in one of the bungalows there. By evening the d a k
bearers arrived, and we left Titalia for Dinajptir the fohfoving morning early. A t
Dinajpfir I saw the hill raspberry, in Mr.Ellerton8s garden, raised from seeds communicated by Mr. Grant. The plantwau exceedingly thriving, and would, I shouM
arnelude, bear fruit this year, o r at furthest the next. From Dinajphr we proceedJ to Mddlr, whence I came on by Berhampom nsd Kishenagur, cmd arrived b
Ealcntta on the 8th of March, having been just thirty days bent.

